2017-18 General Education Courses

I. Flagler Core Experience (18 credit hours)

(a) Mathematics (6 credit hours)
- MAT 223 Statistics
- Any Mathematics course at the level of MAT 135 College Algebra, or higher

(b) English Composition (6 credit hours)
- ENG 152WI Research Topics in College Writing or ENG 172 Research Topics in College Writing: Honors
- ENG 202WI Introduction to Literature

(c) Speech Communication (3 credit hours)
- COM 101WI Speech Communication

(d) First Year Seminar (3 credit hours)
- FYS 142/152/172WI First Year Seminar on Liberal Education and Citizenship

II. Foundations of Knowledge (9 credit hours: 3 from the “a” category and 6 from the “b” categories)

(a) Western History (Choose one class)
- HIS 101WI Western Civilization I
- HIS 102WI Western Civilization II
- HIS 205WI United States to 1877
- HIS 206WI United States History Since 1877

(b) Studies of Cultures (Choose up to two classes)
- ANT 201WI Cultural Anthropology
- ANT 230 The Archaeology of the First Coast
- ENG 224WI Introduction to World Literature
- ESL 315 Cross Cultural Communications
- GEO 201WI Human Geography
- HIS 202WI/HIS 201WI Introduction to Latin America from Pre-contact to Independence
- HIS 203WI/HIS 202WI Introduction to Latin America from Independence to Modern Day
- HIS 210WI African American History
- HIS 215WI Introduction to Africa
- HIS 262WI Introduction to Latin America from Pre-contact to Independence
- LAS 201WI/LAS 202WI Introduction to Latin America from Independence to Modern Day
- REL 111 World Religion
- CLT 199 Culture (Transfer)
- CLT 299 Culture (Transfer)

(b) Language Acquisition (Choose up to two classes)
- FRE 101 Elementary French I
- FRE 102 Elementary French II
- FRE 201 Intermediate French I
- GER 101 Elementary German I
- GER 102 Elementary German II
- GRK 101 Elementary Attic Greek I
- GRK 102 Elementary Attic Greek II
- ITA 101 Elementary Italian I
- ITA 102 Elementary Italian II
- LAT 101 Elementary Latin I
- LAT 102 Elementary Latin II
- LAT 201 Intermediate Latin I
- LAT 202 Intermediate Latin II
- POR 101 Elementary Portuguese I
- POR 102 Elementary Portuguese II
- SLS 201 Beginning Sign Language for the Non-Major
- SLS 202 Intermediate Sign Language for the Non-Major
- SPA 101 Elementary Spanish I
- SPA 102 Elementary Spanish II
- SPA 201 Intermediate Spanish I
- SPA 202 Intermediate Spanish II
- FLA 199 Culture (Transfer)
- FLA 299 Culture (Transfer)
- FLA 240 Foreign Language Selected Topics
III. Creative Expression (6 credit hours: 6 from the “a” category or 3 from the “a” category and 3 from the “b” category)

(a) Creative Aesthetics (Choose up to two classes)
___ART 218/COM 218 Visual Culture
___ART 251WI Art History I
___ART 252WI Art History II
___COM 208 Introduction to Media
___COM 218/ART 218 Visual Culture
___ENG 211WI Introduction to Early British Literature
___ENG 212WI Introduction to Late British Literature
___ENG 221WI Introduction to Early American Literature
___ENG 222WI Introduction to Late American Literature
___ENG 242WI Selected Topics: Creative Aesthetics
___HUM 199 Humanities (Transfer)
___HUM 299 Humanities (Transfer)

(b) Creative Production (Choose one class)
___ART 241 Photography I
___EEL 365 Elementary Methods in the Arts
___EEL 431WI Elementary Methods Language Arts
___CRW 205WI Introduction to Poetry Writing
___CRW 206WI Introduction to Short Story Writing
___CRW 244WI Selected Topics: Creative Production
___THA 105 Acting for the Non-Major
___THA 140 Selected Topics: Applied Theatre
___THA 205 Acting I: Acting for the Major
___THA 206 Oral Interpretation of Literature
___THA 208 Dance for the Non-Major

IV. Ways of Knowing (9 credit hours: 6 from the “a” category and 3 from the “b” category)

(a) Social, Behavioral, and Philosophical Inquiry (Choose two classes)
___ANT 220 Introduction to Archaeology
___ECO 201 Principles of Macroeconomics
___ECO 202WI Principles of Microeconomics
___EDU 202WI Introduction to Teaching and Learning
___HIS 212WI/REL 212WI History of Christianity
___INT 200WI Introduction to International Studies
___LAW 355WI/POS 355WI American Constitutional Issues
___MAT 381WI History of Mathematics
___PHI 103WI Introduction to Philosophy I
___PHI 208WI Ethics
___PHI 223 Logic I: Critical Thinking
___POS 200WI Introduction to Political Science
___POS 203WI Introduction to Political Thought I
___POS 204WI Introduction to Political Thought II
___POS 221WI Politics in the United States
___POS 228WI/REL 228WI Hinduism and India
___POS 325WI/REL 325WI Islam and Politics
___POS 355WI/LAW 355WI American Constitutional Issues
___PSY 101 Introduction to Psychology
___PSY 201 Child Psychology
___PSY 205 Developmental Psychology
___REL 101 Introduction to the Old Testament
___REL 102 Introduction to the New Testament
___REL 212WI/HIS 212WI History of Christianity
___REL 228WI/POS 228WI Hinduism and India
___REL 325WI/POS 325WI Islam and Politics
___SOC 101WI Introduction to Sociology
___SOC 201WI Contemporary Social Problems
___SOC 210WI Marriage and Family
___WMS 101WI Introduction to Women’s Studies
___SSC 199 Social Sciences (Transfer)
___SSC 299 Social Sciences (Transfer)

(b) Natural Scientific Inquiry (Choose one class)
___NAS 104 Life Science
___NAS 105 Earth Science
___NAS 107 Environmental Science
___NAS 109 Environmental Factors in the Rise and Fall of Civilizations
___NAS 111 Introduction to Biological Science
___NAS 151 Environmental Chemistry I
___NAS 199 Natural Sciences (Transfer)
___NAS 299 Natural Sciences (Transfer)

Total Credit Hours Required: 42 minimum
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